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EUROMERE, since its debuts in 1986, has always EUROMERE first customer who agree to
been keen on pioneering new solutions to the challenge his application and find a way to
GRP Market. These are some of the numerous produce faster, lighter with increased properties
solutions developed during the years:










Vinylester Gel Coat for Marine Hulls
Light Weight (LW) Putty for Core
bonding
LW Sprayable Core
Reinforced LW Barrier Coat
Sprayable Print blocker
Sprayable Tooling Paste for CNC Routing
Hybrid Polyurea for EPS foam
reinforcement

Innovation is in our genes, and always our main

goal with our team of specialists looking
permanently on how to improve products and
processes!
EUROMERE News N°8 will focus on one of our
greatest solution, developed already during the
90’s, with still unique performances, that has
brought to many customers best solution
productivity and quality wise, the FSP!

is a large boat builder with whom who have been
able to developed the application of this very
Designed first for replacing Light Weight (LW) specific solution.
Bonding paste for Core Bonding, this Fiber Spray
Putty (FSP) became rapidly more than that and We defined in the early stage that for being
replaced the core itself for some application totally beneficial, the following parameters are
to be part of the process implementation for
where this is possible!
potential success:

Unique features!



Production in series. FSP-Sprayable
Core process is well designed for
production in series. It will speed up the
production process and will give the
possibility to increase the productivity
Need to increase the number of part
per day produced. This process will
improve cycle times, this
will speed up the
production and the other
steps will have to be re
organized accordingly to
obtain all benefits from
the FSP-Sprayable Core
process.
 Spraying shop and
well educated operators
with
spray
ability.
Ventilation, and adapted
spray equipment.
workshop
 Good
conditions,
especially
during
cold
periods
where heating is not
optional.
 Customer
really
willing to go for a
change and able to move
away its old way of
producing for obtaining the very best of
what FSP-Sprayable Core can provide.
Lighter weight and stiffer parts,
mechanical properties improvement as
well as better cosmetics for part
surfaces are also some of the needs to
have before starting using FSP Sprayable
Core processes in its daily processes.
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More about FSP®-SC 1527
Euromere has developed a sprayable polyester
based core material with a low styrene content.
FSP® is a registered trade mark for a range of
products developed by Euromere.
FSP®-SC 1527 is a low density reinforced
structural core that has applications in marine
craft, swimming pools, transportation, mold
construction, and more general purpose GRP
parts. It offers molders potential for productivity
improvements coupled with improved product
stiffness, surface appearance and durability. It is
applied using specially adapted spray equipment
and uses standard MEKP catalyst. It incorporates
a color change mechanism as a process aid to
assist production.

FSP Structural Core 1527 which is based on
unsaturated polyester resin, micro fibers and
hollow micro-spheres.
This product is
challenging more “traditional” core materials
such as polyester non-woven, balsa, marine
plywood and others.
FSP®-SC 1527 is spray
applied using specially adapted spray equipment
enabling a high thickness to be built up in a short
time. Up to 5mm may be sprayed onto a vertical
mold surface without experiencing sagging or
slumping. This is possible due to the low density
of the material, 700 g/l and its high level of
thixotropy. On a horizontal surface the thickness
applied is easily increased to 8mm per layer. The
product has a low styrene content which is of
benefit to workers, management and the
environment. FSP®-SC 1527 contains fiber
reinforcement for strength and hollow microspheres that improve water resistance due to
their hydrophobic nature. FSP®-SC 1527 imparts
improved cosmetics to parts under construction
due its inherent low shrinkage. The unique
formulation of FSP®-SC ensures that there is no
air entrapment and that rapid cure occurs to
improve mold cycle times. FSP®-SC is tough,

2
with good bonding properties and its low
exotherm during cure reduces the potential for
prerelease. FSP®-SC has a high compressive
strength as illustrated in the table below. The
table gives typical values for the compressive
strength of commonly known materials.

FSP®-SC 1527 Liquid properties

FSP®-SC Compressive strength
comparison:

FSP®-SC 1527 Physical properties

FSP-SC 1527

900 kg/cm²

Polymer
Concrete

1000 kg/cm²

Cement
concrete

300 kg/cm²

Steel

5000 kg/cm²

Wood (Cedar)

300 kg/cm²

Hard PVC

700 kg/cm²



FSP®SC 1527 A Mechanical
properties Table 1

Structure









The system is capable of spraying a thick
layer between two laminate plies to create
an optimal sandwich structure. As much as
4-5mm can be sprayed vertically in a single
shot without risk of sagging, and up to 8mm
can be applied wet on wet on horizontal
surfaces. Application time is function on
part geometry and spraying system used,
but output of 3-5L/min are routine. This is made
for a much faster system than with the use of
more conventional sandwich construction or
other methods for producing stiff parts. For
example, the spraying time on a 60 m² one piece
swimming will be needing one operator during
45 min for the application of 4 mm of FSPSprayable Core!

Weight / m² (Kg)




4.91
- 1 Mat 300
- 1 Roving 500
- 2 mm FSP
- 1 Mat 300
- 1 Roving 500

7.25
- GCP
- 2 Mats 450
- 5 mm FSP
- 2 Mats 450

Density:
0.7 (5.83 lb/gal.)
20°C Brookfield viscosity : 55000 65000 Cps
Thixotropy :
>5
Gel time 2% MEKP: 16 to 20 min

Flexural Modulus :
760 Mpa
Flexural strength at break: 22.1 Mpa
Elongation at break:
2.1 mm
Water absorption:
< 0.1%, no open
cells
Compressive strength: 88 Mpa

Table 1 is a guide to the expected mechanical
properties of laminates made using FSP®-SC
1527 A. Note that when a thickness of greater
than 8mm on a horizontal plane or 5mm on a
vertical plane is desired, then each layer should
be separated by a laminate consisting of
chopped glass fiber reinforcement and a suitable
laminating resin, before further thickness of
structural core is applied. Successive layers may
be built up to yield products with superior
strength and stiffness.

7.3
- 1 GCP
- 1,5 mm PS
- 3,5 mm FSP
- 1,5 mm PS

7.86

12.46

13.61

- 1 GCP
- 2 Mats 450
- 4 mm FSP
- 2 Mats 450

- GCP
- 2 Mats 450
- 4 mm FSP
- 1 Mat 450
- 4 mm FSP
- 2 Mats 450

- 1 Mat 450
- 1 Roving 500
- 1 Mat 450
- 9 mm FSP
- 1 Mat 450
- 1 Roving 500
- 1 Mat 450

Total thickness

4 mm

8-9 mm

7,5 mm

7,72 mm

12,23 mm

13 mm

Strength

191 N

583 N

472 N

533 N

1102 N

1266 N

Elongation

3,02 mm

8,67 mm

8,46 mm

7,9 mm

5,37 mm

3,74 mm

Modulus

8430 Mpa

6380 Mpa

6930 Mpa

6710 Mpa

5180 Mpa

6310 Mpa
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FSP®SC 1527 A Mechanical
properties

the compound all in-line filters must be removed
prior to spraying. To ensure adequate mixing of
the catalyst and the compound a special adapter
with a long stainless steel static mixer is used. To
Table 2
Table 2 here below provides details comparing ensure that the best spray pattern is achieved an
the mechanical properties of laminates A and B adjustable spray nozzle is essential.
made using 5mm PVC foam core compared to a
laminate made using 5mm FSP®-SC 1527. Note FSP®SC time saving
that in spite of laminates A and B being of the With the correct application it is possible to save
same construction, the material used is different up to 40 % production time! For example a
and this is a factor of the laminator and the 4mm thickness can be applied by one operator
onto a 65 m² swimming pool surface in 40
controls imposed.
minutes!
The FSP®-SC 1527 laminate is not only cheaper
to produce, it has equivalent flexural strength, In boat building, 30% is achievable!
much higher flexural modulus and is thinner than
To gain the advantage of using FSP®-SC 1527
either A or B. The fact that FSP 1701 barrier coat
the productivity benefits obtained through time
has been used behind the gelcoat will ensure that
saved must be incorporated into the production
the laminate surface flatness is superior to that of
process to realize improved production output.
samples A and B with better blister resistance
and improved cosmetics and surface
appearance.

EXPERIENCE FSP !
info@euromere.com

FSP®SC Spray Equipment

www.euromere.com

A number of machine suppliers are able to meet
the spray requirements for this product. Our
experience with Magnum Venus equipment and
Gepo has demonstrated the suitability of these
equipment for the purpose.
The spray
equipment needs a pump with a >20:1 pressure
ratio and in addition a feeder pump is required to
draw the highly thixotropic and viscous FSP from
the drum and present it to the inlet of the
machine. FSP®-SC 1527 contains microfibers.
To accommodate these microfibers and fillers in

Composition

Panel A

Panel B

FSP Alternative

Table 2

Gel Coat
2mat 450
PVC 5mm
2mat450
Gel Coat
2mat 450
PVC 5mm
2mat 450
Gel Coat
FSP-1701
1 mat 450
FSP-1527
5 mm
1mat 450

Follow us on
Follow us on

Flexural
Modulus
Mpa

Flexural
Strength Mpa

RM Cost
€/m² *

17,85

3505

62,7

34,5

593

17,75

3302

53,06

34,5

693

5,1

4661

61,9

29,16

Thickness mm

Kg/m²

Strength N Elongation mm

9,89

8,5

490

12,09

9,56

8,32

8,77

